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FE

JANTA

DAILY NEW MEXICAI
More Missing Americans.

PLENTY OF GOLD.

THANKSGIVING
Will soon be here. What about that Turkey and the other good
things for the biggest dinner
DAY
of the yearf Of course, the good wife will attend to them, but are
food to suit
you certain that her Stove is alright and can cook the
an appetite that most certainly
IS COMINGP

Ueneral Maratta Advises
Western Miners to Come to
Australia, In His Report to
the State Department.

Consul

City of Mexioo, Nov. 19. The reportB
of missing foreigners now include Herman Steinman, a Los Angeles architect,
who has not been heard from since leav-

ing California; Arthur Adamana, an electrician and maohinist; an employe, name
not given, of the Railway Age, of Chicago,
Mexico, and
Washington, Nov. 19. Very timely, in last heard from at Jimulco,
W. Alexander, a well connected
George
of
of
rush
view
the
she
And
tells
if
prospectors
great
If you are not, hadn't you better ask hir about itf
not been seen sinoe
from all quarters of the globe to the Englishman, who has
vou the old stove is played out and she wants to
of
September.
mines
discovered
Australia,
YOU
newly
gold
HAVE
is the exhaustive report to the state deto come right down to
STAY AT HOMES.
get a new one, wouldn't it be a good plan rattle-trap
partment from United States
to fire out the
her
our store, after telling
Maratta, at Melbourne. He has
BOUGHT
been besieged with letters of inquiry Over 40,04(0 Democratic Voters Re,
a dozen years ago, look over our big stook of goods and then go
from residents of Colorado and other
back and tell her you have ordered what she has long wanted
sponsible for the llesalt In
western mining states. The gist of the
A RANGE?
Missouri.
is
as
follows:
report
"There is a good opportunity here for
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 19. The offminers from the United States
in the best methods of obtaining gold, icial vote of the state on judge of the subut it is absolutely necessary that they
head of the ticket, is as folcome well provided with both funds and preme court,
Robinson, R
lows:
experience and wtih sufficient means to 228.611.Black, D, 226,541,
Jones, Pup., 42,163, Robinson
last them six months, irrespective of
what cold they niay obtain. If Bome of Pro., 8,099, Saunderson, Social Labor,
our large manufactories of mining ma- 1,572; plurality for Robinson, R, 8,094
with the vote cast two years
chinery and appliances would send a rep- Compared
resentative ont to this colony, it would, ago the Democrats lost 41,853 and the
Prohibitionists 1,514. The Republicans
in my opinion, well repay them."
Gained 1.975 and the Populists 1,259. A
UNCLE BAM AS FEACEMAKEB.
comparison shows a Democratic net loss
The China-Japa- n
incident, bo far as the of 15 per cent and a Republican gain of
United States' offer of mediation is con- but
of 1 per cent.
cerned, is considered closed for the
Following is the congressional delegapresent. At, the department and at the tion:
Chinese and Japanese legations there is
First District Charles M. Clark, R,
to be obtained only negative information plurality 429.
to the effect that no positive answer to
Second U. 8. Hall, D, plurality 1,861
the American suggestion of mediation
Third A. M. Dockery, D, plurality 840
has been received. Those well informed
Fourth G. 0. Crowther, K, plurality.
17
say, however, that Japan has made her 1.661.
a
as
to
artialaa
avoid
Silver Novelties and Filigree
Fifth John V. Tarnney, u, plurality
position clear in such way
Keep all kiadi of
the embarassment of a positive declina- 740.
saitable for present at lowest prises,
tion. Her acceptance, on the other hand,
Sixth D. A. DeArmond, D, plurality
would have to be based on certain defi- 92.
Santa Fe, N. M. nite conditions.
Btuth Side Plaza,
Seventh John P. Tracy, R, plurality
Consul-Gener-

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.

SPITZ,
FILIGREE JEWELER.

S- -

THE

0

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Strictly First classJ

803.

HEAVY GOLD WITHDRAWAL.

Joel D. Hubbard, R, plurality
gold withdrawal from the 70.Eighth
New York
amounted to
Ninth William M. Treloar, R, plural
$1,618,000, making a total for all accounts, since the announcement of the ity 132.
Tenth Richard Bartholdt, R, majority
bond issue, of $3,050,000.
's

THE
PALACE HOTEL,
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

Lincoln,
publicans
legislature
legislative
Populists,

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

WEDELES,

i

0BAUU IB

Fills.

tfilce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Louis Heffnbb.

Chas. Waoneb,

WAGNER fc HAFFNER
F1MTDRE k
"

fr

fr- -

HEME

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

Nov. 19. The Nebraska Re
will demand a recount by the

of the votes for governor. A
committee, consisting of two
two Democrats and three Re
publicanB will be asked for to make the
recount.

CITY.

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

Gniitits

The WeKtlngliouNe Cuts Wages.
Pittsburg, Nov. 19. About 900 em-

They Want a Recount.

.Proprietor.
ONLY

HOUSE.

We buy and sell
We oarry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings.
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We oarry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, Bewing machines and musioal instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinoed. Ho trouble to show goods.

The Sliver Trust.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 19. Mr. E.W. Nash,
of the Omaha and Grant Smelting and
Refining company, was seen at his rest
denoe in this city and confirmed in part
the Denver dispatch as regards a silver
trust. He denied emphatically, however,
that John D. Rockefeller or the Rothschilds were in any way oonnected with
the scheme. The object of the meeting
at Denver was to effect an understanding
among the smelting companies through
which thev would be Drotected from a
sudden fluctuation in the silver market,
and obtain a betPJr price for their product. The meeting was purely informal
and no definite Action was taken toward
the formation of a syndicate.

TURNING OUT ABMS.

New York, Nov. 18. Money on call, 1
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2
S'A-

-

Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Sliver,
68MS lead, 83.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady
bnt firm; Texas steers, $1.90
$2.25;
Texas oows, $1.75
$2.60; beef steers,
$5.50; native oows, $1.00
$8.90;
$3.25
Board and Tuition
...$20 Per Month
stookers and feeders, $1.76
$8.65; balls,
$2.80. Sheep, market steady nn
$1.60
....$ 8 Per Month
Washing and Bedding. .
changed.
Chicago. Cattle, moderately aetivo,
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil, teady, unchanged. Bhtep, moderately
lOo advanoe
of
to
Tuition
extra
$S
and firm; prices 5o
form
$2
active
day scholars,
and China Painting
charges.
better grades.
per month, aooording to grade, xne sonooi opens me nrsc jnonaay in Sep on
'
tember. For prospectus or runner lniormawon, appiy to
Chicago. Wheat, November, 66 ; DeCorn, November, 50 ; De
cember,
Oats, November, 28 ; De
cember,

by the Sisters of Loretto.
......

65.
49.

Ilother Franoisea Lamy, Supr.

AMMUNITION SHIPPED

'

SOUTH.

Vera Cruz. The 19th infantry has em
barked on gun boats to go to Tabaso.
Two hundred and fifty thousand cartridges haye been shipped south within a
few weeks.

Killed 150 Itutrhincn.
Amsterdam, Nov. 19. A dispatch to
k
Hub Vandendam from the Island of
states that the Dutch troops
stormed Zakranegara as far as the palace
of the rajah. The Balioes fought des
perately and 150 Dutch soldiers were
killed or wounded. The Balines lost several
warriors killed or wounded. Neither the
rajah nor his treasure whs discovered.
Lam-boo-

Moseley, R, figures not
eiven.
Fifteenth Charles G. Burton, R, plur
ality 2,594.
The Democratic losses occurred gener
ally throughout the state. Some counties
however, deserve speoial mention from
the fact that they usually had big major
ities heretofore. Audrain lost 503 votes.
Bates 465, Buchnnan 468, Callaway 572,
Cass 685, Chariton 732, Clay 524, Henry
526, Howard 422, Johnson 419, Cooper
476. Lafavette 910. Lincoln 378, Macon
478. Monroe, 769, Pike 651, Piatt 871
Randolph 1,064, Saiine 1,846.
To this slump uiny be added a loss of
5.556 in the citv of St. Louis. But the
story of losses need not be lengthened.
W niton

Competes With a Railway

Causes Consternation Throughout
Italy-VillaDestroyed and
People Killed by the
Earthquake.
ges

Rome, Nov. 19. A dispatch from the
earthquake shaken province of Reggio
di Calabria says that additional slight
shooks were felt yesterday and last evening. Although no further damage was
done, the inhabitants are stricken with
terror and numbers of people are fleeing
from town into the country. Several
people were killed aud a number injured
at Seminara. This village is nearly destroyed. At Palmo, where nearly all the
houses are mined, seven persons were
killed and fifty injured. Numbers of
houses at Maloohehio and Terranuovo
were damaged and the people are camping out in the fields. Troops in the
province of Reggio di Calabria are rendering all the assistance possible to the
Two violent
endangered inhabitaats.
earthquake shocks were felt last evening
coast
north
of Sioily.
at Milazo on the
The terrified inhabitants fled from the
town and spent the night in the open
air.

Or. Frtce's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hiahert Modal and Diploma.

ember,38.

three-fourth-

the general donned his
major general's uniform for the first
time. Over 75 members of the club sat
down, and f;- - three and half hours ood
fellowship j,.Kaucl. John C. Montgomery war' toastmasler, and speeches
were made by Mr. Montgomery, Senator
Teller, J. L. Jerome, J. B. Grant, Charles
H. Toll, J. 8. Vaile and E. L. Johnson.
The ppecches were all of a highly complimentary character and were addiescd
to Gen. McCook, who responded in a
most happy vein. The Seventh Regiment band furnished music for the occasion. Denver Times-Sun- .
day night, and

-

't he Bcxt Line KunI.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to lie superior to all other
line.

The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. in. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
aud south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line runTHE LAST SAD RITES.
ning through trams over its own traoks
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
The Funeral of KiimmIu'h Dead Kuler without change of any class of curs.
For fnll information call on local
Occurs nt st. Petersburg A
ticket ageuts, or address G. W. Vallery,
Service nt Berlin.
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 19. The entombment of the remains of the late czar,
Legal otiee.
)
in the Probatb Court, Santa Fe Coonty,
Alexander III, took place
Snutu Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 189. J
cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul. The
In the matter of the nlmini-itrtioof
cathedral was packed with people, indeceased.
of all the im- the estate of P. L. Vauder
cluding representatives
By order of the judge of the probate
perial and royal families of Europe. The
funeral services were conducted by the court of Santa Ke county the undersigned
on Tuesday, the 4th day of Decemmetropolitan of St. Petersburg and the will, A.
D., 1894, nt 10 a. m., at the front
metropolitan of Moscow. The funeral ber,
services began at 10:30 a. m. and lasted door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
until about 4 o'clock. Over thirty mem- put np to auction and sell to the highest
bidder for caBh the following: A certain
bers of
THE ROYAL FAMILIES
judgment obtained in the district court
of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in the
of Europe, attended by glittering suites,
Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W.
suit,
were present. After a long service, the
amount of said judgment with
Dorsey;
czarina, the czar, and others present ooste being one thousand seven hundred
of
of
a
the
remains
last farewell
took
and 59100 dollars
and forty-ninAlexander III. The czar then laid the imrecovered Febraary 3, 1891.
over
the
the
and
mantle
body
perial
KoniiiiT Harvey, Admietrator.
coffin was then carried by the czar and
certain princes to its tomb.
sign-boar- d

SANTA

FE DIRECTORS

Kame a Iteorgnntzatlon Committee at
Their New York Meeting
To-da-

major

ABBE8TED.

THB HAKKKTN.

City of Mexico. The national arms
factory here is turning out cartridges as
fast as possible. . The greatest bustle is
noticeable in the war department.

protection and American bimetallism
against British free trade and British
monometallism. Mr. Barker suggests a
of silver in
plan for a
our coinage, which he believes the only
safe one for the United States to adopt
without an international agreement.
It is, first that the United States shall
admit silver bullion from American mines
to coinage in its mints upon the payment
by the owner of a seigniorage absorbing
s
of the difference between
the market (London) price of the bullion
and its value when coined. Second, that
silver shall be admitted only for coiunge
purposes at seigniorage absorbing all the
differences between the market (Loudou)
price and its value when coined.
He concludes his letter as follows: "The
Manufacturer. B journal published every
Saturday nnder the direction of the publi
cation committee of the Manufacturers'
club of Philadelphia, a most prominent
and influential body, has placed at the head
of the eSitorial page this declaration of
of 1896 The road
faith: 'The
to prosperity, protection bimetallism.' "

y

H. Raney, R,

Seg-ger-

A CONTBAOTOB

LADY OF LIGHT,

John

Fresno, Cal., Nov. 19. Seropian Bros,
packers and commission dealers, have
started two freight wagops, drawn by
mules, laden with dry figs and other dried
fruits for San Francisoo, distant by wagon
road 212 miles. This wagon service will
be permanent, and is undertaken because
fruit growers say that they are unable to
pay the transportation charges of the
The rate
Southern Pacific company.
A Police Commission to be Estabcharged by the teamers is 30 cents a
lished.
bushel, whioh is 12 cents less than a car
Chioago, Nov. 19. As a result of the load
and 28 cents less than the rate for
agita'ion on polioe reform, Mayor Hop- less than
carload shipments.
kins has announced his determination to
oreate a
commission to contuite a Change.
trol the department. He will appeal to
Cincinnati, Nov. 19. Cincinnati and
the legislature for the enactment of laws
the reBt of Hamilton county has elected
that will make the change permanent,
Aaron McNeill, Demoorat, judge of the
insolvency court, over John R. von
DENVER WANTS HIM.
Republican, by 8,158 majority. Von
Seggern was opposed by the bar associaAnd Ho Does Manta Ve An Effort to tion. The Tribune fought von Seggern
Transfer Archbishop Chapelle to
bitterly, while the other Republican
Denver Other News- papers supported him, so the Tribune
claims the result as a victory for it. On
November 6 the Republicans carried the
Denver, Nov. 19. A poll taken by the county by 24,000.
Catholio pastors of this diocese shows
in favor of the appointment of
twenty-on- e
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Archbishop Chapelle, of Santa Fe, as sucWorld's Pair Highest Award.
recessor to Bishop Matz, who resigned
cently. Sixteen oppose it. Matz is
known to have recommended Archbishop
THE TREMBLING EARTH
Chapelle.
Denver. James W. Payne, a prominent
citizen of Los AngeleB, and a contractor
in cereal supplies for the military posts
has been arrested here on the charge of
embezzlement. Payne borrowed money
from his bondsmen, agreeing, it is said,
to let them receive his remittances from
Washington as security. Then he ohanged
his mail address and cashed his drafts as
he says he bad a right to do.

Academy of Our

Conducted

rising

New York, Nov. 19. The directors of
the Santa Fe railroad
elected a re6.640.
oommittee with power to
Eleventh Charles F. Joy, R, majority organization
act. The committee consists of E. B.
1,435.
jr., Thomas P. Fowler, W. L.
Twelfth -- Seth W. Cobb, D, majority Cheney,
Bull, George A. Nickerson and C. J.

e
ployes of the Westinghonse
works at Wilmerding have been asked to 1,258.
Thirteenth
accept a 20 per cent reduotien in their
828.
wages. It is thought that the men will ity
Fourteenth
accept the cut and keep at work.

FE, II, M

THE

NO CERTIFICATE YET.
Bays: "Democracy must make the fight
of 1896 by declaring for free coinage at
16 to 1, repudiating Cleveland's financial
Serious Trouble Anticipated Between policy, and becoming once more the party The Man Miguel County Councilman
ug
Willi on the Anxious Meat.
Uuatemala-Prepar-lof the people. As the agent of Wall
Mexico and
for War.
street, its a born successor of Republicanism. If it fails to do this, it must share
Special to the New Mexican.
the fate of the Whig party in 1862."
New
19.
Nov.
Las Vegas, Nov. 19. 3 p. m. The dis
Commitan, Mexico,
California also declares for free cointroops have arrived here and have taken age. Tariff reform is urged by many in trict court ordered an election certificate
a station covering the line. There is the the east as an issue for the next cam- to be delivered to Desmarias, Democrat,
for the council, bnt no certificate has
etrongest possible feeling here in favor paign.
WANTS MOKINLEY'S IDEAS.
of war with Guatemala. The people of
been issued npto this writing, nor has
most
bitter
are
the Guatemalan frontier
Philadelphia Wharton Barker has writ- any certificate as yet been ismiedto Banin their complaints against the Guate- ten an open letter to Governor McKinley, ker or Duncan.
malan government whioh has lately re- asking him to publicly state his views on
lieved all authorities who were from this the money question, and at the same time
Banquet to Jlct'ook
section and appointed people from the suggesting that the Republican campaign
Gen. McCook was tendered a compliinterior to fill their positions. An up- of 1896 should be made" for American
mentary banquet by the Denver club Friis imminent.

LOOKS STORMY.

woll-vers-

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

NO. 233.

SANTA FE. N. M.. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 19, L894.

VOL.31.

'S

WIRINGS.

r,

The escape of natural gas in the Second
Methodist Episcopal church of East Liverpool, Ohio, last night resulted in the serious illness of the pastor, Rev. R. Sers,
and five others.
What is thought will prove the death
blow of the Western Passenger association was administered at Chicago y
by the Rock Island railroad, which an-

nounced its withdrawal.
Berlin.
Frankfurter Zeitung
says that M. de Giers, Russian minister
of foreign affairs, and Gen. Vannovski,
Russian minister of war, have resigned.
Zero weather is reported all over the
northwest. The lowest recorded temperature during the night at St. Paul was
two degrees below zero. In Manitoba it
was sixteen below and in Northern
Minnesota six to ten below. The local
observer says it will be warmer to night.
In the election in Forfarshire, Scotland, for member of parliament to
Sir John Rigby, Ramsey, Conservative, received 5,134 votes; Robson,
Liberal, 4,859; a Conservative gain of one
seat.
A dispatch received at London from
Rome says that Italy has informed the
powers that she can not approve any
form of intervention between China and
Japan.
suo-oee- d

TWO CONVENTIONS.

e

I10NOB8 HIS MEM08Y.

OK11MANY

Berlin. An imposing funeral ceremony, in honor of the late czar, took
in the church of the Russian
place y
embassy. Emperor William, in Russian
uniform, nccompanied by the empress,
drove to the church in an open carriage
and was present throughout the ceremony. All the diplomatic officials, including United States Ambassador
were present.
Rnn-yo-

A

lonhle Killing.

Last Friday night at Magdalena, Socorro comity, lid. Horn, of the mercantile
firm of Horn, Creighton & Graves aud
Scott Reed, a cowman, got into a quarrel
and commenced shooting at each other.
Reed was quarrelsome
Both are dead.
and had killed several men. No particulars are yet nt hand.

RULE OR RUIN
Is the Tenet or a Xew Party Senators
Jones, Ntewart and Others Are
Engineering A Startling
Statement.

Invalid 3 Years,
Cured by Hood's

The W. C. T. V. IMscusscs the Horrors
Minneapolis, Nov. 19. Gary South, the
of the Slaughter House The K.
Dakota
correspondent of the Journal,
of 1.. at New Orleans.
obCleveland, Ohio, Nov. 19. The opening
session of the W. C. T. U. convention today was not so well attended as previous
sessions. The reports of superintendents
were taken up. Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, of
Massachusetts, reported for the department of mercy and spoke against the use
of birds for the adornment of ladies' hats
and against the killing of seals for use in
oloBks. She urged her hearers to look
into what she termed "the 'horrors of the
slaughter house." She offered a resolution, whioh was unanimously adopted,
urging the creation of a sentiment among
the young people of this country against

wires the following information,
tained from the amannensis of one of the
leaders in the movement: "For several
months an understanding has existed
among the leading silver men of the
United States that an emphatic demand
be made that the Republican platform of
1896 shall contain an unequivocal declaration in favor of the unqualified free
coinage of silver, and, in the event of the
failure of the Republicans so to declare,
a new party movement shall forthwith
be sprung with a
TWO

PLANK PLATFORM

declaring simply for protection and free
coinRge.

"The management of the movement is
largely in the hands of Senators Jones
Stewart and Pettigrew and they are lookNew Orleans. The Knights of Labor
ing to Senator Cameron aa a presidential
the
in
the
considering
morning
spent
candidate in the event of the birth of the
oase of the Pennsylvania miners, but ad- new
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
party. The results of the recent "C I.
"Gentlemen : 1 am glad to tell you that I
journed without reaching a conclusion.
election have given the leaders renewed
have been given good health by Rood's
confidence, as they now believe that they
Sarsaparilla, For three years I was an Inwill be able to absorb the
SILVER'S THE THING.
the practice of vivisection,

THB KNIGHTS OF IiABOB.

.

REMNANTS

Hound to Be a Big Issue In the

Campaign.

xt

OF

THE POl'ULIBTB

valid, suffering terribly from

Nervousnee9 and Lameness.
and secure, through the protective plant,
the adhesion of the labor vote of the "lwas so nervous :I could not bear the least
noise, and I had to walk with crutches for
east. Thus they hope to centralize the
six months, as I could not put one of my feet
entire free silver strength and much of the
to the floor. Physicians did not do me any
labor vote of the country. My informgood, so a friend told me to get Hood's Sarant is positive in his declaration that the
saparilla, but
Repubiioan party will be forced either
I Said 1 here Was No Use.
to
ADOPT A SILVBR FLANK
"However, alter thinking the matter over, I decided to give It a trial, and have taken sis
This intention to
or to be destroyed.
bottles ol Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the rerule or ruin is a fundamental tenet of the
sult is that I am well as any one could wish
movement and it is said that Senator
to be, and can do any kind of work. I adCameron has already consented to head
vise all my friends to take Hood's Sarsapathe revolt.'
1

New York, Nov. 19. The Commercial
Advertiser, Republican, prints letters
from leading Democrats throughout the
country under the caption, "Democracy's
Future. Upon what issue oan the party
make the campaign of 18967 There is a
general outcry for free silver." The first
Fetter givea is from Maine, and declares
for free silver as follows: "Stand by the
Chioago platform and the free coinage of
silver. (Signed.) Arthur Sewall, member
To make the hair grow a natural color
oommittee
for
Democratio aational
Maine."
prevent baldness, and keep the scalp
Colorado's sentiments are given by C,
Hall's Hair Renewer was invent8. Thomas, member of the Democratio healthy,
national oommittee from that state, who ed, and has proved itself successful.

believe It will do them good."
rilla for
Miss Subib Dodson, Colton. California.
Hood's PIUS cure liver Ills, constipation,
MUottsaess, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

THE

COXEI3STC3COTJsTTR.""
VEE32:iCO,
TheEHesilla Valley its Garden Spot?

-OholM

Itrffrtad taate
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If plitHll.

ACRES ENOUGH"
ff Mis
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"

WA&AHTn

DUDI MTM.

Writs torillustrsUd fcldw
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Lao Cruco39 (L

.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

C

MEXICAN

NEW

P8INTIN6 CO.

Entered as Second CUda matter at ttie
a J'e Post Otlice.
RATK8 OF 6TTB80RIPTIOM,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pw month
K eekly , per quarter
(Vet ly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

$

25
00
1 00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
1

1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-bl-

e

monthly.
communication intended for publicajil
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
aume and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ftusini;ss should be addressed
Nkw Mexicah Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office in the Territory and has a large
circulation airing the intellitjd ((rowing
south-V?gent and progressive peopls of the

MONDAY. NOVEMBER

chickens

Political

19.

itvariably come

home to roost.

Thk Populists cast twice as ninny votes
in Arizona as CRst in New Mexico.
Mbs. Lon Hahtigan, roliot of a ouoe
well known western newspaper man, has
become assistant editor of the Gallup
Gleaner. She is a bright woman.
A contest in Union
county should be
instituted at once to give the voters of
that county fair play. The perpetrators
of those rank Republican frauds in precinct 12 should be taught a lesson.

Oveh in Arizona it 1b alleged that Gov.
Hughes did not give the territorial Democratic ticket the support to which it was
entitled, and journalistic hot shot is now
spattering all around the governor.

embezzler of public
As A
funds Mr. A. h. Cristy, Republican delegate elect from Dona Ana connty, will be
somewhat under a disadvantage as a
maker of wise laws in the next legislative
assembly.

of those who were urging Mr. Joseph's
eleotion as a means to statehood; and
now that the oampaign is over that paper
oontinues to see the statehood situation
through a glass very darkly. The Citizen's ignorance of the New Mexican's
position would lead to the suapioion that
it does not read this paper, were it not
for the fact that an inspection of the
Citizen's columns shows, by reproduction,
its praotical appreciation of the good
poiuts in our news columns.
For the information of the Citizen and
and Mugwump
the ether Republican
journals wTiioh have indigestion when
ever the Citizen eats a heavy supper, we
beg to say that the New Mexican has not
changed its ideas on the Btatehood question one iota. For mantha we have urged
that Mr. Joseph's election was the Burest
way of obtaining statehood and of ob
taining it promptly. We have said that
we feared the election of Mr. Catron
would cause the Democratic senate to
postpone indefinitely statehood for New
Mexico. Our position then taken was
oonsoientious and as far as we can see was
founded on the soundest of premises
The people, however, by giving Mr. Cat
ron a majority have decided to take the
risks; and the New Mexican, making the
best of a bad situation, has since the announcement of the result turned its attention to obtaining statehooJ against the
overwhelming odds which ill timed judgment more likely fraud at the ballot
box has given us.
We do not believe that there is a person with any claim to rationality who will
not say that statehood would be a certainty next month, had New Mexico proved
herself true to the Democracy in
her vote on November 6. As the
matter stands, however, the issue before
oongress is very, very uncertain. The
New Mexican, believing that statehood
will give this territory an impetus from
which she will be carried forward to great
prosperity, still hopes for statehood and
still works for it with increased zeal. Our
chief regret is that wunt was a month ago
a confident expectation is now, in view of
Mr. Joseph's defeat, a mere hope. With
the
a Democratic
delegate
boon of statehood could have been demanded from the party in power as a
matter of right. In the present state of
things it must be sought at the December
session as a matter of political expediency. In either event, the New Mexican
is for Btatehood, first, last and all the
time. Our hope is that the Citizen and
its political allies will quit mouthing over
immaterial issues and will join in thiB
movement looking to the
territory's welfare.

Governor Floweb, of New York, will
elecpermit an experiment to restore an
trocuted convict to life. Query, in case
of resuscitation, will the oonvict be subject to another execution? Io these days
PRESS COMMENTS.
it is supposed that if a man be dead he
not
If
life
can not be brought to
again.
A Winning Combination.
dead, then the sentence of the law has not
New Mexico is likely to become a state
is
an
there
unless
out
openbeen carried
'
pooo tiempo. It is reported that the
elecing for escape in the wording of the
present congress will admit both New
Mexico and Arizona, with the expecta
trocution law.
tion of getting some more Democratic
senators. If it refuses to do so the next
which the Republican
TnE hodge-podgcongress will not delay their admission,
party has given the Union during the with the certainty of securing Kepublican
senators. We win either coming or going.
past thirty years termed our finanoiaj
Lordsbnrg Liberal.
attention
demands
early
system, certainly
Carlof
at the hands
congress. Seoretary
Another ICeiiiiliHcan View.
isle could employ his time very advanThe people of both New Mexico and
in
the
year
ooming
tageously during
Arizona should make a determined effort
formulating a comprehensive financial to secure the admission of those terrisession of oon
system to take the place of the existing tories at the approaching
In each case an enabling act has
statutes. He is as near a friend of silver gress. the
house, and the rate ot the
as there is likely to be in the treasury de- passedstates lies in the hands of the sen
to
come.
severnl
for
ate. It may be that the result of tho
years
partment
elections will make the Democratic senators indifferent to the admission of ArACENT.
AN AWKWARD
izona and New Mexico, but it may be
The Citizen really must excuse us, but taken for granted that there will be no
opposition on the part of Republicans.
we can't help giving it the horse-laugBy opposing these hills tne democrats
over this, which appears as editorial would
take a position inconsistent with
last:
on
leader in its issue
Friday
that occupied by the the house of repre- "New Mexico is gaining steadily in population."
Yes; in San Juan county, Eddy and
Chavez counties, at Cerrillos and Gallup,
BDd perhaps Albuquerque it has added a
few voters to the list over two years ago,
ALL RUN DOWN
just as has Santa Fe and Las Vegas, but
parthe
nor Energy
No
agraph in the Citizen, like the flowers
that bloom in tho spring, has nothing
to do with such increases as these. It is
IN THE
an entirely different increase .that the
EXTREME.
Citizen refers to. 'Such increases, for in
stance, as ore shown in the
Hubbell and Pereu precincts in Bernal
illo coui.ty, where the result of the late
with
eleotion Bhows a most marvellous in
crease, nearly 1,000, and ail of 'em Repub
hcan voters!
CURED BY USING
The Citizen is a very awkward immi
e

After

About twenty-fiv- e
yearn
apo I was atllicted with a
disease which the doctors
I
prouounced SCROFULA.
was treated by several
physicians and specialists
without being benefited;
and I tried many blood
remedies, without relief.
was recommended, and after
taking: six bottles 1 am now well
niv skin is perfect v clear, and I
niniiuiiuii uu in my lormer uunuiLiuu luriwo
tuuuHauu uoiiars.
Mit8. Y. T. BUCK,
Delaney, Ark.

Years

Send for Treatise on Blood and
Stein Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, OA.

gig

Cured
by C

Q Q
'

M
sentatives, which may be presumed to
represent the position of the Democraoy,
because of the Democratic majority in
that body. Both territories are entitled
to admission, for they have population
and wealth sufficient to maintain state
governments, and the people desire statehood. It may require a fight to secure
the passage of the bills, and the friends
of statehoed should be prepared to make
as vigorous a fight as possible. Denver
Republican.

The Dona Ana Aflnir.
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Health Restored
Strength

Miserable

Hands

COVERED

SORES.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

gration agent.
AND

THE NEW MEXICAN

STATEHOOD.

The New Mexican hasohanged its mind
It says the ''idea that Mr. Joseph's defeat
is a wet blanket for Btatehood is absolute
rot." Before the election it aid every
dav on every page that if Joseph was de
feated the territory could not get admit
ted, Albuquerque Citizen.
It is something more than a coincidence
that the Citizen is the only paper in the
territory to suggest that the New Mex
ioan has been inconsistent in its attitude
toward statehood. The Citizen's course
during the' campaign just ended showed
that it was consistently incapable, either
by reason of natural defects or of stub
born unwillingness, to grasp the position

per
ArRE

Hth.
ObnrolM

" Several years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much lm- My hands were covered with
I paired.sores,
discharging all the time. I
arge
had no strength nor energy and my feci- in the extreme. At
miserable
were
lugs
last, I commenced taking Ayer's Sarsa- nnHIln unit qnnn nntie.ftd n chancre for tile
better. My a'nnetite returned and with
If. renewed strength.
Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the Bar- saparilla, till 1 had used six bottles, and

O

O
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Keiinulicuiis on the Issues.
John Sherman warns his party that it
had better refrain from McKiuleyism in
the future. J. S. Clarkson of Iowa says
he does not pretend to say the Republicans will never go back to a high tariff.
Then the elections did not condemn the
Democratic party's tariff aotion, for the
law now standing was a very moderate
and conservative reform.
Clarkson foresees that the silver question "will cut a large figure in the campaign of 1896." If the tariff is not an
issue if McKinleyism has been abandoned silver is the one great pressing
issue left, and the Republican party will
have a glorious Kilkenny right within its
ranks before it gets down to a policy. It
has opposed every free coinage bill; it
demonetized silver; it passed the cowardly makeshift which bore John Sherman's
name.
Sherman wishes to be the candidate of
1896 on the financial issue aud thrusts
poor McKinley off the Btage. Well, what
will John Sherman represent on the silver
question? St. Louis Republic

PB0FESSI0NAL OABDS.
FRANCIS OR0SB0N,
Prince Block, Palace avenue.
10 to 12 a. in.; 1:30 to 3:30 p.
attention given to diseases
piratory system.

r.r
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AyefcSarsaparilla

O

Admitted

J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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Notice for Publication.
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FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT
BED-BOC-

HA.TS, CAPS,
Alio a complete line of Boy's Cloth
lng. Clothing made to order and per
feet fit guarantee

nrnr
u

e,

i

Raton, New Mexico.

s

TheS hort Line

i
!

To all Points

i

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.
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fatrana Canon of Colorado Kiver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Titan of ohasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
YoBemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. St S. F. R. R. Co., Topoka, Eas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTTTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt.,El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
(BOX AITO BBAM CASTINGS, OBS, OOAI. AND LUMBER CAU
rCLLITI, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT HBTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BCILDIMGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

NO

NewMexle.

Albuquerqut,

5. CORDOVAN,
CMS.
&
ENAMELLED

FRENCH

4.3.5-- 0 FINECALF&KAN6AR0Q.

$ 3.5P P0LICE,3

Sous.

2.17 BoYSSCHOOLSHQES.
LADIES
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dealer cannot supply you, we can. now ny

JOHNSON & PETERSON.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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QoroaiBD Hohobib, PtM.

BROCKTON. MASS.

Von can save money by .purchasing W. Im
. ...
. i7 l
fn M It
Af
r.
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
on
name
and
price
the value by stamping the
the bottom, which protects you agiinst high
profits. Our shoes
prices and the middleman's
eoual custom work in style, easy fitting amJ
We have them sola everywearing qualities.
where at Tower prices for the value given than

w
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East, North,
South and
West.
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

HEADQCABTEBS FOB
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DAVID LQWITZKI,

FURNISHINGS.
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CLOTHING & GENT'S
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J. EATON,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
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T. F. CONWAY,
You can get engraved visiting cards at
or have them printed
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver the New Mexican,if
have one.
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention from your plate you
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mex-

rg"fo)n
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Mountain and

ii
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Homestead No. 3372.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
November 8, 1891. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following-nAttorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
amed
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Office in Griffin block. Collections and made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1894,
searching titles a speoialty.
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe counsection 23, tp. 17 n., r.
ty, for the se.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
Catron block.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.;
HENRY L. WALDO,
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.; John C.
several courts of the territory. Prompt McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
attention given to all business intrusted
James H. Walked,
to his oare. Ufflce in Catron blook.
Register.
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Choice

four-hors-

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
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For the Irrigation of tho Prairies and Valley between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands.
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure speoial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

of the res
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Springer
been

M. D.,
Office hours,
m.
Special
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. N. Dak.
tirnn. Harris limine., Thnmnson.
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box was
unquestionable an outrage upon the few
honest voters, not upon the Republican
candidates and managers who were so
busy in tbeir own dirty work that they
had no time to prevent it. Their wails
of distress nre nauseating. Indcpedent
Democrat.

O

O

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

in .New Mexico.
The stuffing of the Dona Ana

O

o

2

Dona Ana county has seen about
enough of whiskey and' shotgun politics
and has no sympathy to waste on any
man who happens to have got the worst
of the squabble. If thd quarreling candidates want to have the demerits of their
claims adjudicated, let them go into court
with contests and take the chances of
having all their actions exposed. Let
them find the man who stole or stuffed
the Dona Ana box and send him to prison, and the people may take a hand and
send a few candidates aud satellites along
to keep him company. A good dose of
administered
criminal law properly
might do much toward purifying politics

d

h

1111111 LSiulANT
as 3 Farm Lands!
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S0D1, MINERAL & CiRBOHATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

-

Santa FeN. M.
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0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Snakes, no onstrokos.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COUPAflY,

EDDY, NEW tlEXICO.
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The

DBS.
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for the Family.

I have found Simmons
Mucon,
Liver Regulator the beat family medicine.
I have use d it in Indigestion and Biliousness nod found it to relieve" immediately.
After eating n hearty Bupper, if on going
to bed I take a dose of it I never feel any
Olid Q. Sparks,
bad effects of the supper
Ga.

BETTS
AND

r.
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ALL
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NERVOUS, CHRONIC

OF

and

PRIVATE

Wrapping 1'aper.

Old Papers for sale at the New Mexican office.

THE NEW POSTBOXES.

Polite.
Eolations of courtesy between physician
and patient are always pleasant to see. It
is related that Dr. IJ. of Boston and Mr.
S., an old fashioned merchant who was
his patient, were both very polite men,
though the doctor was somewhat embarrassed in manner and occasionally made
queer remarks Inadvertently.
Mr. S. at last came to his deathbed and
had but an luur to live. He was, however, extremely calm and collocted.
The doctor came and sat at his bedside
Ho had other patients who needawhile.
ed him.
"Go, go, doctor; don't let me keep you,"
said the dying man.
"Ah, nor mo you, " said the doctor, nervously rising. Youth's Companion.
The "New Woman" Again.

The blistering July day was drawing to
It scorned to Lydia Spencer as if
Canaan Corners had never been so bot or
so dreary before Sho was postmistress
and store clerk at the Corners. Day after
day for years she had sorted over the stage
mails, the county papers and the letters.
The day had been a busy one in the store,
and to add to the confusion Lydia had
recently bought a now set of boxes to take
the place of the dingy little portholes
which for 85 years had done continuous
service under difforent postmasters. A
carpenter had worked that afternoon tearing away the old case and generally overhauling the postoffice end of the store.
Lydia was between 40 and 50. ''Nigh
onto 45, bin two year older'n my boy
Jerry," old Mrs. Davidge said to her
friends when Lydla's age was discussed.
"But, law, she don't look it, an she don't
act itl Them tow headed girls never look
ez old ez thoy really be."
The carpenter stopped hammering and
came to where the postmistress was fanning herself. He was shuffling awkwardly half a dozen letters, yellow with age
and somewhat rat eaten.
"See here, Lyddy, are these any good?"
asked he, holding out the letters. "I
found 'em down behind the wainscoting.
I s'pose they're just trash what got
brushed aside, an no account whatever."
The postmistress of Canaan Corners took
the letters with but little show of interest. People were always running to her
with trilles and asking her unnecessary
questions.
e
Her mind was far away. Farmer
that day, as ho mopped the sweat
from bis furrowed face in the postoffice,
suid to her:
"Somo folks don't know what hard
work Is. Now, I've been workin. --Been
plowin that six acre patch buck o' my
graihary, Lyddy, where you and my sister
Ann used to play, "l'uin't been plowed
afore in 85 years."
The six acre patch, Lydia Spencer had
been thinking that morning, was much
like her heart, in which the love sod had
been unf arrowed for So years. Twenty-fivyears! Yes, it had been just that long eineo
she had seen John Butterworth since he
gave her a lover's look and then, cheerily
assuring her that they would Boon meet
again, had gone to New York. Their letters bad been earnest and full of feeling,
and finally ho wrote asking her if she
would marry him, telling her that ho had
not been successful in business as yet, but
that if she said "Yes" ho would comeback;
to Canaan Corners and they would go to
Chicago. Bravely had she penned a favorable answer, and then sho waited. Ah,
the dying of a great hope! How tenaciously It clings to life! How anxiously she
awaited tidings from John Butterworth
But nono came. The summers came and
went. Twcnty-flvyears ago, and she
had been thinking of "ohn Butterworth
that day.
"Looks ez if rats had chawed 'em some,
don't it?" asked tho carpenter as Lydia
stepped closer to the window to inspect the
musty lotters.
The very first one of the lot gave hef
senses a shock, "John Butterworth, Bull's
Head Hotel, Bowery, N. Y. City."
Tho red sun turned black. The Canaan
Corners postoffice began spinning around
and bobbing up and down. A hurricane
seemed to catch her and dash her head
against a distant cliff.
"There, there, Miss Lyddy," said the
big carpenter, fanning her with his stray
hat. "The heat's been too much fur ye,
I guess."
Trembling like a child, she once more
looked at the letter her own letter of acceptance plighting her troth for bottef
or for worse, through evil and good report.
It seemed to her as if her heart would
burst in agony. Sho knew now why John
Butterworth had nover coine back. She
had appeared to him as unwilling to shara
his fortunes. Lydia Spencer was a firm
woman. In justice to herself she determined to make an effort to reach John
Butterworth with tho belated letter. Id
had no postmark. Taking the marker, she
removed tho figures "94" and substituted
a close.

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cta. for their new
boob
120-pa-

CONSULTATION

FREE.
Call upon, or address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS

8

BETTS,

829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
Mrs. McCauber Hero is a notice saying
that if the bill is not paid the gas will be
shut off.
Mr. McCauber Let 'em shut it off.
Who caresT
"Bat what will we dot"

"Put in eleotrio lights,"
"But in time the bills for them will
come in."

"Oh,'well, perhaps something else will
be invented by that time."
Of Interest to Ladies The Bcalp may
be kept white and clean, and the hair
soft, pliant, and gloBsy, by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation
never fails to restore to faded and gray
hair its original color. Sold by druggists
and perfumers.
"What did the doctor say was the
matter with you?"
"He said he didn't know.''
"Well, what dootor are you going to next f"
"None, When a doctor dares to make such
an admission as that he must be about as
high in his profession as he can get."
didn't
"Sue made a bad break
she?" asked Miss Bleker.
"Yes," replied Miss Emerson, of Boston,
"she manufactured a Berious fracture."

Rat-cliff-

e

I

' to

Editor That fellow Soribbem aspires

be a humorist, but he'll never make it.
Assistant Won't, ehf Why notr
Editor Here's a whole batoh of jokes
on football players he has turned in and
the word hair doesn't appear in one of
them.
You may eat cheap food and may not
be seriously hurt by it; but you can not
take cheap medicines without positive injury. If you use any substitute for
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, yen do so at the peril
of your health, perhaps of your life. Insist on having Ayer's and no other.
Friend Why do you send your husband's clothes to a tailor, when all they
need is a button? Mrs. Maniofem Well,
the fact is my husband married so young
that he never learned how to sew on buttons.
She Strange how drowning persons
will olntch at a straw.
He Yes, especially when there is a nice,
refreshing julep at the other end of it.
One thing about people who wear
religion bb a cloak, they are pretty sure to
be warm in the next world too.
She I"ll be ready, dear, just as soon as
I get my bonnet on.

He Well, I'll run over and hear
Howler's Bpeeoh; it's only to last an
hour.
4
0

' That man wants little

here below

Sounds well enough in summer,
But not when he makes out a bill
In winter when a plumber.

o

'69."

Then, writing a note to tho proprietor ot
the BuII'b Head hotel, New York city, sho
told him to forward the letter to Chicago.
Nervously she let it full into the gaping
mouth of the mailbag. The stngo took it

on its way that night.

Two weeks later ft gray haired man-o- ne
of Chicago's leading capitalists was
one morning opening his mail. He camo
to a yellowed envelope which had been forwarded from New York. It bore several
rubber stump marks, and a Chicago
clerk had written on it:
''
Try 861 Dearborn street. ' '
"Send Jack in, " said John Butterworth
so his head clerk.
"Jack, my boy," said the father In a
low voice and nervously, "read this old
lotter, which has been 85 years in reaching
post-offic- e

me."
"Jack," continued

tho elder, after his
request had been complied with, "you
will have to postpone your vacation. I'm
going to take one at Canaan Corners, N.
Y.
I never expected to marry again after
your dear mother's death, my boy, but if
the writer of that letter is ulive and willing you'll have a new mother inside of
two weeks."

A

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.
A Page From Her History.

The Important experiences of others are
The following Is no exception:
Interesting.
"I had been troubled with heart disease 24
years, much of that time very seriously. For
five years I was treated by one physician continuously. I was In business, but obliged to
retire on account of my health. A phy-alcltold my friends that I could not live a
month. My feet and limbs were badly swol-Io- n,
and I was Indeed in a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Ml Ids' New Heart Cure, and wild that his
e,
sister, who had been afflicted with heart
bad been cured by the remedy, and was
again a strong, healthy woman. I purchased
a Dottle of the Heart Cure, and in less than
an hour after taking the first dose I could
feel a decided Improvement in the circulation
uf my bkm. When I bad taken three doses I
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for months, und my limbs had been swol
Ion so long that thoy seemed almost putrllied
llufore I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had all gone down,
and I was so much better that I did my own
work, On my recommendation six others aro
this valuable remody."-M- rs.
taking
Morgan,
m W. Harrison St., Chicago,
111.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, adlscoveryof an
eminent specialist in heart disease, Issoldbv
all druggists on n positive guarantee.or sent
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.,on
receipt of price, ft per bottle, six bottles for
IS. express prepaid.
It la positively free from
11
opiates or dangerous drugs.
Bold by

ill druggists.

The Caanan Corners stage one evening
a few days later carried a gray haired
stranger.
"Ye' 11 find Lyddy at the postoffloe,"
said the driver. "She's postmistress, an
every one knows Lyddy."
Had she seen him coming? Everything
wan still In the postoffice when John Butterworth entered. Looking through the
glass case, he saw a golden haired woman,
her face close to the table top. She was
resting her averted faoe on her forearm
and sobbing like a child.
"Lydia," said John Butterworth as he
took her in his arms and raised her, "Lydia, sweetheart, I didn't get the letter till
three days ago In Chicago. I'm so old and
gray now I suppose you're sorry I got It
at all, eh?"
She looked up quickly, smiling through
her tears. Hor blushing, radiant face
didn't look as If she was sorry. New
York Press.
He Bad Seen Her Throw.
A little fellow had been seriously lectured by his mother and finally Bent Into
the garden to find a switch with which he
was to be punished. He returned soon and
said:
"I couldn't find a switch, mamma, but
hero's a stone you can throw at me."
Boston Gazette.

nOTHERS

and those about to
become
mothers,
should know that
FaDr. Pierce's
vorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
its torture, terrors

and dangers to

both mother and
child, by aiding Nature in preparing the
system for parturition. Thereby "labor"
and also the period of confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnancy, it prevents "morning sickness" and those
distressing nervous symptoms from
which so many suffer.
Tanks, Cottle Co., Texas.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir I took your "Favorite Prescription " previous to confinement and
It is only
never did so well in my life.
two weeks since my confinement and I am
feel
I
able to do my work.
stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.
Yours truly,

GEMS

VERSE.

IN

Old Ironsides.
ensign down.
Aye, tear her tutu-rehas
it waved on high,
Long
And many an eye has danced to see
That banner in the sky.
Beneath it rang the buttle shout
And burst the cannon's roar.
The meteor of the ocean air
Shall aweep the clouds no morel
Her deck, once red with heroes' blood,
Where knelt the vanquished foe.
When winds were hurrying o'er the flood,
And waves were white below,
No more shall feel the victor's tread
Or know the conquered knee.
The harpies of the shore shall pluck
The eagle of the sea!

better that her shattered hull
Should sink beneath the wave.
Her thunders shook the mighty deep,
And there should be her grave.
Nail to the must her holy flag,
Set every threadbare sail
And givo her to the god of storms.
The lightning and the gale!
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Oh,

Songs of the Heart.
that never can die,
That gladden the heart and moisten the eye,
Echoes of song from the morning of life,
A balm to tho heart whoa weary of strife.
I love the sweet songs

A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir I began taking your "Favor,
ite Prescription " the first month of preg.
nancv, and have continued taking it since
I did not
confinement.

He Tomorrow evening your new play
will have its first presentation. May I
have 'the pleasure of your oompany on
that occasion?
She I'm really sorry, but it's not quite
the thing which it Is proper for a lady to
go to! Jfrom the German.
Tho Irresistible Attraction.
CHAPTER I

experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy, after
I began taking your
'Prescription." I was
only in labor a short
time, and the physician

saia 1 got aiong un- - 4iW
Sg
usually vtu.
MRS- LAKE-We think it saved me
great deal of suffering. I was troubled s
great deal with leucorrhea also, and it has
done a world of good for me.
Yours truly,
Mrs. W. C. BAKER.

you, Mary " said the young
man in trembling accents.
"Oh, how
can I evor thank you enough? Here for
She Goodness gracious! It makes me
weeks you have been in the society of
brilliant military men, and you have not dreadfully nervous to see that man stand
yet lost your liking for a pooroivilian like and allow his wife to shout an apple-of- f
me."
"George, dear," she said, "nothing could his head.
He Pooh, that's nothing; he stands so
ever shake my love for you.
CHAPTKR II.
he's in no danger.
It was the night of the ball. The par8he--Ho- w
do you mean?
lors of Mrs. Van Bilt were a dazzling visHe Why, he stands in front of her.
ta of beauteous shoulders and the costumes of men of rank.
Teddy I wish I hadn't licked Jimmy
George and Mary met in the conservaBrown this morning.
tory.
He eyed her questioningly.
You see now how wrong it
Mamma
"Mary,
have you forgotten mc? Twenty counts was, don't
dear?
you
and four noblemen havo been at your feet
'cause I didn't know till
Yes,
Teddy
"
all the evening.
"W7hat do I core for the nobility, " she noon that he was going to give a party.
said, "so long as you aro here?"
CHAPTER III.
Worst of All.
"Yes, I am a football player,"
"A prophet is not without honor save
looked
the
with
euger eyes upon
Mary
in his own country," is one of tho old saymanly flguro which confronted her. A ings that are never out of dato.
moment Inter thoy were in an animated
"You have been very naughty, Nelly,"
conversation.
said a writer of children's stories to her
Looking over his shoulder Mary saw little daughter one day, "and I shall have
George approaching.
to punish you. "
"Come," sho said hastily, "let us get
"What are you going to do to me, mamout of the way of this man."
ma?", inquired the tearful Nelly. "Shall
CHAPTER IV.
you put mo to bed now in tho middle of
The next morning George received a the day?"
had
package. They were the presents she
"No," replied her mother.
sent him. Chicago Record.
"Well, I don't think anything else
would be so bad," soid tho child, with reA Good Judge.
newed cheerfulness, "unless
Oh, mamA cattle dealer arrived in Paris the oth ma!" she wailed as a sudden thought
er day, with the intention of having his struck hor. "I haven't got to sit still and
portrait painted in oils. He applied to an hear you read one of the stories you've
artist near the Madeloine and in conclud- written, have I?" Youth's Companion.

"Thank

ing the bargain dwelt strongly on hit
wish that the likeness should be striking
and unmistakable. The painter promised
that it should be so.
"Indeed," he added, "I will appeal to
the most disinterested judge possible to
your own bulldog. We will show him the
picture and see whether he recognizee
you."
Accordingly when the picture was fin
ished it was brought into the dealer's
lodging, placed on the floor, and the dog
was called in. He instantly ran up tc
the portrait and began to lick it, wagging
his tail .nd showing every signjof delighted affection. The grateful dealer, con
vinced of the accuracy of the likeness, in
stantly paid down tho sum demanded by
the artist, quite unconscious of the fact
that the counterfeit presentment" of his
manly features had been well rubbed with
a bit of bacon.
Tit-Bit-

Where Delay Was Dangerous.
A husband who had been out shooting,
but who had not been successful, rathei
than return home empty handed stepped
into a shop and purchased a hare. There,
my ducky,", he said to his wife on returning home, "you see 1 am not sc
awkward with the gun, after all."
"Let" me see."

Educational Item.

Professor Doos dat quoshun bodder
you, Melchisedck?
Melchisedok
Not In de leas'. Hit's de
answer what boddors mo. Texas Sif tings.

Expecting Too Much.
Mrs. Lynn Linton has taken to preaching tho gospel of pessimism, and hero is
her latest summing up the conditions of
life:
"Itisalwuys tho same thing. We ex"Isn't ho a fine fellow?"
too much. We expect gratitude from
pect
wife
as
she carrried
"My dear," said the
when it is the rarost quality from any.
the animal to her nostrils and put it down all
Few people in the world know the true
with a grimace, "you were quite right in
of gratitude, and only thOBe of a
feeling
would
Tomorrow
him
It
killing
today.
higher morality than falls to the lot of
have been too late." French Exchange.
most. Pleasure, a scantling of personal
affection for tho time being, relief because
Tardy.
of the lift over the stile these, yes, but
Angry Customer Hello, you, waiter. gratitude in tho senso of an obligation to
Where is that oxtail soup?
return by saorlflce what has been given by
Waiter Coming, sir half a minute.
sacrifice not one in a million has tho
Customer Confound you, how slow faintest conception of this! All through
yon are!
of life wo ought to pray against
the
Walter Fault of the soup, sir. Oxtail the litanyaccompanying
too great expectapain
Is always behind. Tit-Bittions. Wo expect from fame too much
personal gratification; from work too
Thoughtless.
much fame; from money too much happiMrs. Brooks You say the doctor didn't ness; from friends too much stability;
two
until
there
hours
after
her
get
dog from those in whom we believe too many
died? That's very strange.
perfections; from those wo help too much
Mrs. Banks I don't think so. She sent gratitude; from those we love too much
her husband after him. P. and STBul love in return. If we would find true peace,
letin.
we should expect nothing at all. Then
what we got would be of the nature of an
Different Varieties.
find and on unsought for treasMrs. Hicks If yea were as polite aa unexpected
i
ure."
you might be, you would offer to button
And women who have lived with expe.
my shoes.
rience accumulating behind them cannot
Hicks No doubt, but I'm not that kind
gainsay Mrs. Linton, although they have
of a hairpin.
New York World.
kept closed lips through all their painful

.

awakening.
An Ingenious Plan.
Theatrical Manager I find it Impossi
ble to make use of your play. It is too
long for the stage.
Amateur Playwright But oan't you
lengthen your stage? Truth.
A Correction.
"Well, old fellow, so you have taken
your marriage vows?"
"Yes, but I made one little alteration.
I said, 'With all thy worldly goods I me
endow.'" Life.
Aooldent.

"My hnsband fell In battle, I'd hare
you know."
"Did he hurt himself?" Detroit Trih

Is not complete
without an ideal

por.iPLEJ.ion
IJ

POWDBB.

una,

THB NEW MEXICAN.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following newa depots,
where subscriptions may alto be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, OerrlUoa.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Modern Matrimony.
3. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0.
0. Miller, Hillsborough.
Mother (insistently) But why don't
B. Dailey, East Las Vega.
you marry him?
L. Bj. Allen, Laa Vegas.
Daughter Because I don't love him.
San Felipe. Albuquerque.
Mother What difference does that
Jaoob Weltmer, City.
make?
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. X.
He's rich. Detroit Free Press.

l

pozzoiTrs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Intiit span having tha gtntilni.
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Ar-

nold. 1st iiinoii A Co.
To whom it mpy concern:
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
heretofore existing under
the firm name of Arnold, Ktinson, fc Co.
butchers &c. of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent, such
dissolution to date from this day. The
said business will be continued at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, by Harry Stephen Arnold and James A. Stinson, under the
firm or style of Arnold i, Stinson. All
moneys or claims doe or to grow doe said
firm of Arnold, Stinson, 4 Co., will be
collected and received by said firm of
Arnold & Stinson, who alone is authorized to so collect and receive the same
and all indebtedness of said firm of Arnold, Stinson, & Co. due or which may
grow due will be paid by said firm of
Arnold & Stiuson, who has assumed such
payment.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November, 16, 1894 (J.
Abnold, Stinson t Co.
Witness:
Geo. W. Knaebel.
H. S. Abnold,
James A. Stinson,
Max Knodt.
Individual members of said firm of Arnold, Stinson t Co.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Notice of Male.
Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
Whereas,
Oh, sing me a song of the babbling brook,
Musachia did heretofore, to wit, on the
The trees overhanging its shady nook,
2nd day of February, A. D. 1894, make
Where the pebbles the purling waters part.
execute and deliver to Francisco CataMurmuring music so sweet to the heart.
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
lans,
on
house
of
the
me
a
the hill,
song
Sing
territory of New Mexico, their certain
The creaking water wheel down by the mill,
promissory note of that date for the sum
The old broken boat we rocked in our pluy
of one hundred and eight dollars due and
And laughed as the eddies drifted away.
payable eight months after date at the
Sing me a song of the bucket and well,
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
Daisies and buttercups down in the doll,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
Of the droning bee and ita drowsy tune
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
In the listless lull of the summer moon.
maturity until paid, and to secure the
Sing me a song of a mother so kind;
payment thereof did make, execute and
Bring the loved features back fresh to my deliver to the said Francisco Catalano
mind.
their certain mortgage deed of that date
Over the mists of the years that have flown
and did thereby convey to the said FranSounds that sweet voice in its tenderost tone,
cisco Catalino the following lots, pieces
Memories humble and lowly tho theme,
and pnrcels of land, situate, lying and
a
of
long ago dream,
Only the glimpse
being in the countyof Santa Fe and terTenderly tuned by simplicity's art
ritory of New Mexico, and known and
These are the poems and songs of the heart.
desoribed as follows:
Jesse P. Tompkins.
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of acequia on the north side of the road
Every Year.
leading to Agua Fria; thence easterly
The spring has less of brightness
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
feet to a
Every year,
stake in the margin of the acequia and
And the snow a ghastlier whiteness
north of road to Agua Fria; thence northEvery year,
r
feet;
erly nineteen and
Nor do summer flowers quicken
thence northwesterly three hundred and
Nor autumn fruitage thicken
As they once did, for they sicken
thirty feet along the west boundary of
lands of Cruz Feralta to a post; thence
Every year.
f
westerly one hundred and fifty and
It is growing darker, colder,
feet to n post; thence south two hunEvery year
feet to a post; theuce
dred and
As the heart and soul grow older
and thirty-fivfeet;
Every year.
westerly
I care not now for dancing
t
south
and
thence
Or for eyes with passion glancing.
of
to
the
feet,
place
beginning, being the
Love is less and less entrancing
same premises conveyed to Alverto VienEvery year.
na and Lorenzo Musachia by Mrs. Charles
Of the charms ot friendship ended
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
Every year,
Of the ties that still might bind me
1893, and recorded October 81, 1893, in
Until time to death resigned me
the office of the probate clerk and
mo
remind
infirmities
My
recorder of said county of Santa
Every year.
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 512.
And whereas, The said F. Catalano did
Ah, how sad to look before us
on the 24th day of September, 1894, asEvery year,
While the cloud grows darker o'er us
sign and transfer to F. Frank, of AlbuEvery year
querque, New Mexico, all of his right,
When we see the blossoms faded
title and interest in and to the Baid note
That to bloom we might have aided
and mortgage deed;
And immortal garlands braided
And whereas, Default has been made
Every year.
in the payment of the said promissory
more
To the past go
dead faces
note and of the interest which has acEvery year,
crued thereon since its maturity;
As the loved leavo vacant places
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
Every year.
further provides for the Bale of the Baid
Everywhere the sad eyes meet us.
In tho evening's dusk they greet US,
premises in the manner and form therein
And to come to them entreat us
stated :
Every year.
Now, therefore, I, Francisoo Frank,
the assignee oi the said note and mort"You are growing old, " they tell us,
gage deed, do hereby give public notice
"Every year.
"You are more alone," they tell us,
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
"Every year.
December, A. D. 1894, about the hour of
You can win no new affection,
11 a, m. of said
day at the front
You have only recollection,
door of the court house of the county of
Deep sorrow and dejection,
Snnta Fe at Santa Fe, in the county of
Every year."
Santa Fe aud Territory of New Mexico,
of
life are shifting
Yes, the shores
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
Every year,
pay the said promissory note and the inAnd wo are seaward drifting
terest thereon, including the cost of this
Every year.
sale, at publio auction to the highest
Old places, changing, fret as,
bidder for cash in hand.
Tho living more forget us,
Thero are fewer to regret us
Fbancihgo Fuank,
Every year.
Asjuee of F. Catalano.
But the truer life draws Higher
The Itetut Lino Kant.
Every year,
And its morning star climbs higher
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
Every year.
In point of equipment, time and service
Earth's hold on us grows slighter,
it is conceded to be superior to all other
And tho heavy burdens lighter,
lines.
And tho dawn immortal brighter
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Every year.
Albert Pike.
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
The Cry of Loneliness.
the second morning, in ample time to
Not unto every heart is Ood's good gift
connect with all fast trains for the east
Wo
meet
Of simple tenderness allowed.
and sooth.
With love in many fashions when we lift
It is also a fact worth remembering
First to our lips life's waters bitter sweet.
that the Burlington is the only line runLove comes upon us with resistless power
Of curbless passion and with headstrong ning through trainB over its own tracks
from Denver to Chioago and St. Louis
will;
It plays around like April's breeze and shower without change of any class of ears.
Or calmly flows, a rapid stream, and still
For full information call on local
It comes with blessedness unto the heart
ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
-It
fateor
That welcomes it aright,
bitter
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
so
smart
fierce
with
tho
bosom
a
wrings
Denver.
That love, we cry, is cruder than hate.
And then, ah, me, when love has ceased to
BLANK BOOKS
bless,
'

three-quarte-

fifty-eig-

e

d

sixty-eigh-

one-ha-

;

FLAT-OPENIN-

10zl6

No Imprecations muttered.
Be never swore in all his life,
Howe'er his hopes were broken;
He never growled about his wife,
But left his thoughts unspoken.
His tongue ne'er caused a mortal pang;
He used no word he shouldn't.
No ribald songs he ever sang,
For he was dumb and couldn't.
Elliott Flower.

Man is not what he wills, for from above
And from beneath the thwarting current
roll,
And nature's mighty magazine of love
ten thousand times shall overcome his soul.
Leonard Swain,

PROPOSALS FOE FORAGE AND
Headquarters Department of
the Colorado, office of Chief Quartermas
ter, Denver, Colorado, October 20, 1894.
Sealed proposal), in triplicate, will be received here and at offices of Quartermas
ters at each post below named until 11
o'olook, a. m., .November 20, 1891, and
then opened for furnishing Forage and
Straw at Fort Stanton, N. M., and Fort
Logan, Colo., during fiscal year ending
Jane 80, 189S. Information fnrnished en
application here" or at offloes of respective post quartermasters.
Envelopes to
be marked "Proposals for Forage and
Straw." B. B. ATWOOD, Major, Chief
Q.M.
STRAW.

(Western Division.)

W.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME JABLE NO.

39.

In Effect Sunday, November

4, 1SD4.

a. m.

Leave Kansns City, Mo., at 1:50 n. m.:
2:00 p.m.
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11 :50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 8:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave I,a Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:55 p. m.
STATION'S

WESTWA11D

EASTWARD

Ailiu(iipr(tie.
.t'oolitlge

B:40p.
2:4."m.

Ar,

3:07a. 9:16a.
ft intrute. .
3:3Su.
fJalitip
6:3eu. 12:03p. Navajo Springs.,
:50a. 1 :2.iu. . . . Holhruok
Winslow
S:lia. 2:55p.
...
l():4ria. 5:411(1,
I2:ltr,j. 7::!T.b.
Williams
1 ::fin.
S
:ii)p. ...Ash
:51ip.
2:Mp.
.Seiitfiiiuu
4:0.'ii. 11
.Pencil
6 Mil. 1 :Wu.
.Kinsman
.N'eedieK. C'nl. ..
:mii. 4:l(n
10::iUi. B:10a.
lilake

llainlad

12:5(111.

:52a.
4:15a.

3

2:3i.

.DiuriTPtt.

Ar.. Harstow.

t:lM'i. Ar....Mojave.

m.

.

:ir,p. 6:Wa.
Sip. 1 Slip.
:5(p. 1 :iiia.
:au. 12::i.',a.
;0:;p.

lfl:ixp.
h

Ila.
!

n.

:5.'ip.

5:Jlip.

:(ia. 4:2dp.
2:r,r,p.
an. 2:.p.

:ha.

12:4ipi,.

:r,p. JH:h a.
Slip.

7

:.K)a.

r,p. fi:ldu.

:Uip. 3:1('(.
:Wp. 12 :32u.
I.v, 2 :2(ip. 12:lUa.
Lvi 1 :(J0p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 n. m. 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00

D. II).

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego nt 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San FrariciBco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave Ban Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day bnt Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. A A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BAR8T0W Southern California Railway
for Lob Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Sonthern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento aud other
northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas-

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los
and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Snnta Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this rond. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of3
Lagnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisoo
mountains. Find intereet in the ruins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

G

Our broken hearts cry out for tenderness!
Being satisfied that if you have once
s
g
We long for tenderness like that which hung
used a
book, you
on
our
mother's breast
About us, lying
use them, and in order to get
A selfish feeling, that no pen on tongue
to try one the New Mexican
Can praise aright, since silence sings it best ; you
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
A love as far removed from passion's heat
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
As from the chilliness of its dying fire;
bound in full leather, with patent
A lovo to lean on when the failing feet
FLAT-OPENINto
to
and
the
totter
tire.
eyes
STUBS, with your
Begin
In youth's brief heyday hottest love we see
name and the number, or letter, of the
The reddest rose we grasp, but when it dies book on the back in
gilt letters, at the
God grant later blossoms, violets meet,
low price 8:
following
us
beneath
autumn
for
life's
May spring
.V50
5 r. (400 iHH) 'nf.li Hook .
skies!
.M
God grant that some loving one be near to (lllr.HMI
" ) Journal
7.SO
(iMSO
7
Or.
Ledger
bless
made
with
are
pages
They
Our weary way with simple tenderness!
All the Year Round.
inches, of a good ledger paper with
covers. The books
round comer-Song- of a Model Man.
No word ot blame e'er passed his lips,
No taunt he ever uttered.
No sneering gllies nor unkind quips,

RAILROAD.

Leave Cliicauo at 10:00 r. m.: 10:00 n.
m. Arrive at Chicago nt 10:00 p. m.; 9:00

one-hal-

The Babe.
Naked on parent's knees a newborn child.
Weeping thou sat'st when all around thee
smiled.
So live that, sinking tn thy last long sleep.
Thou then may'st smile while all around (tm
weep.
Sir William Jones.

A LAD ITS TUILM

Xotire orIHxoliif Ion of Firm of

are made in ur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
Hot Mprlngn. rhannan, the Greatest
Health HcHort of the World,

Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars aud Pullman
buffet Bleeping coaehe. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cotter's Guide to Hot Springe," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other inH. O. Townsbnd,
formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Tioket Agt. Mo. Pao.
Ry., it. Louie, Ho.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pas. Agt., Denver, Colo.
Leant Notice.
)
Pbobats Coubt, Santa Fa Cocntt,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894.
In the matter of the administration of
the estate of P. L. Vender Veer, deceased.
By order of the judge of the probate
court of Santa Fe county the undersigned
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of December, A. D., 1894, at 10 a. m., at the front
door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
put up to anotion and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following: A certain
judgment obtained in the district oonrt
of Santa Fe county, New Mexioo, in the
suit, Peter L. Vender Veer ve Stephen W.
Dorsey; amount of said judgment with
costs being one thousand seven hundred
0
dollars
and
and forty-ninrecovered Febmary 8, 1891.
Hobibt Habvbt, Admistrator.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Oabei,, General Supt.
W. A. Bibbbll, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned hereby oilers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of tha
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 80th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2549 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Territory, dated January 1st, 1886, and maturing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the foregoing offer mnet present their bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clook A.
M., on the 31st day of December, 1894.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
R. J. Pales,
November, 1894.
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4345.
Land Orrioa at Santa Ff, N. M., )
October 80, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to mske final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, December
8, 1894, via: Frank W. Emerson, of San
of ee
Miguel county, N. M., for the ew
of sw
sea 16, and nw if of
, and s
17
seo
12
e.
ne ,
n, r
32, tp
He names the following witnesses to
his
continuous
residence npon, and
prove
eultivation of, said land, viz:
Crescendo Roibal, Epifanlo Gonzales,
Prndenoio Gonzales, Anibrosio Gallegos,
of Ulorleta, . M.
Any person who desires to protest
againBt the allowance of said proof, or
reason
who knows of any substantial
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned,
the wittime and plaee to
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebntt.il of that submitted by
Jambs H. Walbbb,
claimant.
Register

J,

cross-exami-

i

'

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

The Daily New Mexican

Election Figures Filed iu the Offleo
of the Territorial Secretary.

19.

NOVEMBEE

MONDAY.

OFFICIAL BITS.

The ofliial vote of Socorro county reNotice is hereby given tluit orders sWen
Mkxiuan
New
the
ceived
by enniloyes upon
Prjutinir
by Secretary Miller is as follows:
wiupw i
Uo., will not ne nonon-Delegate Antonio Joseph 861, T. B.
endorseil by the business umiineer.
Catron 1,539, T. B. Mills 5S.
utle
Council W. S. Hopewell 1,070, NichoHew las Guiles 1,115.
Requests for back number of the
or
stute
dute
wanted,
they
must
Mexican,
Assembly Alijo Gnrnle 1,103, Bernabel
will receive no attention.
Chaves 1,037, Jose Armijo y Vigil 1,159,
W. E. Martin 1,573, Geo. A. Beebe 62.
Ad veitiMiiitf It Men.
Wanted -- One cent a word each Insertion.
County Commissioners, 1st District-Ja- mes
I..nl-'l'p- !i
cents ner line each insertion.
M. Hill 1,144, C. T. Brown 1,366.
e
Twonty-tivr.iicul
Preferred position
County Commissioners, 2d District-Raf- ael
cents per line euch insertion.
Chavez y Romero 1,102, Anastaoio
Hisplujed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an Trnjillo 1,378.
inch, sinjrle column, in either English or
County Commissioners, 3d District
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on W. W. Jones 1,129, Clement Hightower
inserted.
he
to
receipt of copy of matterto amount of matter, 1,371.
Prices vary according
Probate Jodjfe R. C. Dohercv 879,
length of time to ruu, position, number of
Candelario Garcia 1,578.
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
Probate Clerk Anastacio C. Torres
ad. appears will be sent free.
801, Elfego Baca 1,683.
tVrwul hriae electros not acceoted.
less
No display advertisements accepted for
Collector Harry Grayl,032,M. Cooney
liari 1 net. per moutii.
No reduction in price tnado for
every 1,456.
Sheriff Leepoldo Contreras 1,064, H.
ther duv" advertisements.
O. Bnrsom 1,446.
METEROLOUICAI..
O.S. Department o AoKiotiLTtiuu,
U'KATUEK KliHEAlT OPPICR Olf OtiSKKVBR
Santa Fe, November 18. mi.
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Assessor Stephen A. Hanna846, Nester
P. Eaton 1,661.
Treasurer Jesus M. Luna y Sno 879,
E. L. Browne 1,620.
Coroner Adolfo Tirres 981, Lauro
Ramirez 374.
School Superintendent Thomas J.
Hudson 998, 8. C. Castillo 1,511.
County Surveyor L. M. Brown 1,623.

SU

1

Maximum Temperature....
Minimum Temperature.....
Total Precipitation

Clear
Clear

Wi""

The following is the official vote of
Colfax county:
Delegate T. B. Catron 851, A. Joseph
794, T. B. Mills 160.
Counoil A. C. Voorhees 944, A. Abeytia,
Sr., 823.
Assembly-- G.

W. Cook

tinez 848, P. H. Smith

858, 8. MarAbeytia, Sr.,

110, A.

1.

mmmm
Cs

w

"As old m
the hills" and
never excell- " Tried
ed
and proven"
ia the verdict
0 f millions.

Simmons
Liver

Better

n

Eegu-lato- r

is the

only Liver

aud Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

cure.
mild

laxa-

tive,
and
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to bo taken dry or made into a tea.

Pills

The Klntf of f.Wer Medicine.
"1 have used yuur Simmons Liver ftrgn-tMo- r
and can conscientiously1 say It Is the
consider It t
kuik'ot'ull liver medicines,
medicine chest. Ill Itself, ()KO. W.
on,
H'Hs'ilijKtun.
t'C'.Ff P rir

Du

Siauiy iu red oa wr.vt
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County Commissioner, 1st Distriot

Ed MoBride 949, J. Duffy

795, Geo. Allen

77.

County Commissioner, 2d Distriot P.
Y. Santistevan 982, J. C. Lucero 728, R.
Whiteman 85.
County Commissioner, 3d District
Temas Fisher 1,029, J. L. Abreo 793, J. C.
Lucero 1.
Probate Judge M. A. Lopez 914, F.
Martinez 907.
Probate Clerk A. C. Gutierrez 917, M.
M. Salazar 907, F. Martinez 1.
Collector H. Smith 1,003, J.J. Murphy
820.

Sheriff M. Littrell 1,138, J. N. Brackett
641, R. Burnett 59.
Assessor A. G. Dawson 973, S. F. Val- dez, 766, 8. S. Lindeman 88, J, J. Murphy
5.

Treasurer James Curry 972, W. H.
Kremis 862.
Coroner T. Suazo 916, A. Duran 817,
W. A. Chapman 1.
Superintendent of Sohools John Mor
row 969, J. H. Kleinz 856, P. T.- Gonzales
-

1.

County Surveyor W. A. Chapman
P. I. Goazales 852, Jas. Corry 2.
FBOM

BIO

951,

ABBIBA.

The official vote of Rio Arriba county
is as follows:
Delegate Antonio Joseph 1,564, Thos.
B. Catron 1,340, T. B. Mills 3.
Counoil J. M. C. Chavez 1,512, Maria
no Larragoite 1,366, Cesario Garcia 1,454,
Malaqmas Martinez 1,437.
Assembly, 8th District Wm, Looke
1,448, Elizeo Lujan 1,4CG, F. J. Coolidge
1,441, Ricardo Lopez 1,155, David Mestas
1,463, Juan Garcia 1,443.
County Commissioner, 1st Distriot
Seferino Luna 1,488, Jose Merced Sanchez
1,396.

County Commissioner, 2d District
Aniceto Moya 1,189, Jose Ignacio Garcia
1,413.

H.B.Cartwnght&Bra
DEALIBS

III

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

I

RESH FRDIT

&

VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nut- s.

AGENCY

TOB

Dew Drop Vanned Uaads
Patent Imperial Ploar
Teas and Coffee
ChaHe-Sanborn- 'a

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

County Commissioner, 3d District
Geo. H. Tice 1,188, F. A. Gomez 1,400.
Probate Judge Jesus Lopez 1,495, Jose
Dolores Garcia 1,399.
Probate Clerk Francisco Lopez 1,475,
Vioente Archuleta 1,121.
Collector Martin Lopez 1,149, W. G.
Sargent 1,447.
Sheriff Felix Garci
1,187, Jcse Ines
Esquibel 1,121.
Assessor Antonio Griego 1,468, Jose
Roman Atenoio 1,430.
Treasurer Roman Montano 1,624, ndrea Romero 1,378.
Coroner Ramon Trnjillo 1,170, Miguel
Velasquez 1,430.
School Superintendent Luis M. Ortiz
1,455, Tomas A. Trnjillo l,4o.
County Surveyor W. J. Allen 1,452,
Enrique Abeyta 1,416.
moba's

official vote.

The official vote of Mora county is as
follows:
Delegate Antonio Joseph 1,092, T. B.
Catron 1,014, T. B. Mills 18.
Council Agapito Abeytia, Sr., 1,081, A.
C. Voorhees 1,011.
Assembly Juan B. Ortega 848, Miguel
Martinez 1,247.
County Commissioners, 1st District
Diego A. Chacon 960, Tito Melindez 1,118.
County Commissioners, 2d District
Ramon Ulibarrl 943, Uavino tuners 1,1 bti.
County Commissioners, 3d District
Herculano Garcia 991, Sacramento Baca
1.111.

Probate

Judge

Esquipnlo

Martinez

979, Juan Andres de Luna, 1,127.
Probate Clerk Adolfo Branch 870,
Paleinon Ortiz 1,232.
Collector D. C. Denel 815, J. Demetrio
Medina 1,252.
Sheriff Vicente Mares 909, J. Rafael
AauilBr 1,201.
Wm. Heberg 908, Bernardo
Assessor
A. Romero, 1.192.
Treasurer Joseph Harberg 888, Paul D.
St. Vrain 1.204.

Coroner Anastaoio Molinar 993, Valentine Jimenez, 1,111.
Superintendent of Schools M. Rudolph 989, Cristobal SAnchez 1,111.
County Surveyor W. H. Garner 988,
Carl W. Wildenstein 1,096.
CHAVEZ

OOUNTT.

Secretary Miller has received official
returns from all the counties of the territory except Eddy, Union, Dona Ana, Bernalillo and San Miguel.
It is siid the Republican bosses of Santa Fe county are preparing to enter several oontests against Democratic officials
chosen by the people on the 6th, and this
in the face of the fact that certificates of
election were given said efficials by a Republican eounty board. A sorry time
they'll have making their claims stick.
The vote in precinct 28, (Nacimiento,)
as returned to Secretary Miller's office
from Rio Arriba county, shows 73 votes
cast. Mr. Joseph got 30, Mr. Catron 38.
For the council Chavez got 46, Larragoite
25, Martinez 11, Garcia 27. This is one
of the precincts that the Republican
bosses insist on having counted a second
time for the straight Republican ticket in
Bernalillo county.
Seoretary Miller is in receipt of a letter
from the county clerk of Guadalupe
county requesting him to "correct the
official vote" as returned by that county
so as to make a decided change in the
result as respeots candidates for legislative council. That clerk must have a
very crude idea as to what constitutes the
dnty of the territorial secretary. Mr.
Miller will stick strictly to the letter of
the law in performing his offioial duties.

HOTEL

Highest Honors
The Official Proclamation by the Gov
ernor Issued
To-da-

The following was issued from the
executive office at noon
THANKSGIVING)

PBOOLAMATION.

with the established oub

In accordance

Fair.

DEL

mm

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Meadi

CREAM

torn of annually returning thanks to the
Giver of all gifts for the many blessings
bestowed upon the people of this territory, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of the
territory of New Mexico, in conformityof
with the proclamation of the president
the United States, and in compliance with
custom, do hereby ap
this
point and designate Thursday, athe 29th
day of November, A. l. 1891, as day of
MOST PERFECT MADE.
publio thanksgiving, recommending to
the people of this territory tne due ana A
Free
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
pure
proper observance of this day by refrain from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ing from the pursuits of their secular
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
callings, uniting in returning thanks to
the Almighty God for the many blessings
which he has bestowed upon our people
THE WEATHER.
during the past year, and an earnest
prayer for a continuance in the future of
bis divine and omnipotent protection.
O. S. Dbpabtmbnt of Aobiodltubb,
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
Weather Bureau.
set my hand and caused to be affixed the Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather f
seal
cf
this
territory.
great
J
Service.
Done at the capital city of anta le
For the month of October, 1891.
19th day of November, in the
on
the
this,
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The temperature for the month aver
year of onr Lard one thousand eight Hundred and ninety-fouslightly below the normal,
aged
W. T. Thobnton,
The highest monthly mean was 65.5 at
Superb winter weather surely.
Mew
Mexico.
Governor of
Santa Fe's health seeking colony is By the Governor:
Eddy and the lowest monthly mean was
13.7 at Hot Sulphur Springs in the Valles
LOBION
MlLLEB,
growing steadily.
mountains.
Clean cotton rags wanted at this office
Secretary of the. Territory.
The highest temperature reported dur
for machine purposes.
To make the hair grow a natural color
Subscribe lor stock in the Driving prevent baldness, and keep the scalp ing month was 91 at Eddy on the 9th and
at Las Cruces on the 11th.
Park i, Fair association.
healthy, Hall's Hair Renewer wbb inventThe highest average daily maximum
The city council holds its regular semi- ed, and has proved itself successful.
temperature was 80.6 at Rinoon and the
monthly meeting
lowest average daily maximum was 60.3
Board of Trade.
Concepcion Pino de Ortiz, of Galistee,
A special meeting of the Board of at Hot Sulphur Springs.
aged 12 years, departed this life on
The highest average daily minimum
Trade will be held on Wednesday, Novemtemperature wbb 60.8 at Eddy and the
Albino Casados y Garcia has made ber 21, at 3 p. m., at the office of General lowest
average daily minimum was 27.0
Business of importance, con- at Monero.
final proofs of homestead entry far land Bartlett.
of
Fort
the
with
nected
The greatest local range of tempera
in Santa Fe county at the land office.
Maroy and other matters, is to be conat Las Cruoes and the least
Simion Viveash has filed original papers sidered, and a full attendance is request- ture was 68 was
16 at Galieteo.
leoal range
ed. By order of the president,
for property in San Miguel county.
The greatest average daily raage of
Pbinos.
Bbadfobd
L.
of
A number of Santa Fe Knights
Py
temperature was 10.05 at Los Lunas and
was 22.0 at
to
the least
thias leave for Las Vegas
Mrs. Wheelock Uranted Alimony. Santa Fe.average daily range
attend the grand lodge meeting at that
In the suit for a divorce filed by Mrs.
month
aver
the
The precipitation for
place. Among these are Messrs. C. F. Nancy M. Wheelock down in Albuquer- aged about nornial, but was rather untotal
Easley, Adolph Gusdorf and Wm. M.
que a final decree has been rendered evenly distributed. 2.01The greatest
inches at Alma, iu
for the month was
Wheelock
Mrs.
absolute
an
granting
part of Socorro county,
The land court officials have just trans divorce on the ground of abandonment, the southwestern
and the least was a trace at Albert, Eddy
to
the
etc.
Albuquerque
the
in
According
record
the
mitted to Washington
occurred in
Citizen's report Wheelook is to pay the and Springer. Light snows
Antonio Chaves grant case. This prop
the northwestern part and at high
$50 per mouth for five
complainant
erty is located in Socorro county. The years, and in addition $5,000 in oash by
Pleasant weather with light variable
appeal was taken by Mr. John H. Knae- - the end of the five years. The defend- winds generally prevailed.
bel in behalf of Martin B. Hays, the ant has a right at any time to pay the
The average number of days on wuicn
full amount of $5,000, and to be then re
to the amount of .10 of
plaintiff.
leased from the further payment of all rainfall oconrred
Bank Wrecker Folsom is still in dur other sums. Wheelook was required .by an inch or more was three. The average
of cloudy days was two, partly
ance vile at the penitentiary. It appears the oourt to give security for the pay- number
and elear twenty-two- .
seven,
oloody
amounts.
ment
these
of
that a great deal of difficulty is being ex
a. u. ubbsbt,
Observer U. S. Weather
perienced by his attorneys in seouring
PERSONAL.
Bureau, Direotor.
sureties on the new bond whioh Judge
Santa Fe, N. M., November 15.
Sanborn, of the TJ. S. court of appeals,
Jack Harris went over to Bland this
requires.
United States Attorney J. B. H. Hem morning.
Tne only way to cure catarrh is to
Capt. John Dalton and wife are in from purify the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla
ingway returns to Las Vegas
purifies the blood and tones up the whole
after spending several days with his the Pecos.
system.
C.
EI
M.
on
Paso
veteran
in
is
Shannon
the
Hon.
states
that
He
pen
family.
sion agent, Major Arthur Morrison, official business.
Mr. W. E. Gortner is over from Las
Winter Tourist Tickets.
charged with frauds, was acquitted in the
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
U. S. district court at Las Vegas on Vegas on a visit.
Mr. Kline, of Raton, was in town yes- the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
Saturday.
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis
Material for the restoration of the 210 terday on business.
sissippi, Uenrgia, Boncn uarouna ana
AlbuS.
M.
from
Southern
Fe
came
Otero
Hon.
foot bridge on the Santa
op
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
road is being placed on the ground to. querque this morning.
Mr. T. P. Gable is down south on a information oall on or address.
day and the work of rebuilding the strue.
H, S. Lvtz,
In ten days visit of several days.
tare will begin
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. C. A. Spiess leaves for Silver City
Gio. T. Nicholson,
Supt. Helm hopes to announce its com
G. P. A. Topeka, Kb.
on law business.
pletion.
S. Alexander, Socorro; J. C. DeLany,
Particular attention, is called to the
notioe of a meeting of the Board of Trade Walla Walla, Wash., are at the Exchange.
BLANK BOOKS
Messrs. Alex. Gusdorf and G. W. Knae
on Wednesday afternoon.
Important
matters relative to Fort Maroy and bel left this morning for Taos on busi
Beincr satisfied that if you have once
other subjeots are to be considered. As ness.
used a
book, you will
Col. Knaebel, the secretary, is absent is
Mrs. Geo. Draughon left Saturday
use them, and in order to get
sent
the
will
to
A.
be
T.,
spend
Taos, no personal notices
night for Fresoott,
you to try one the New Mexican
out and all members are requested to at winter.
xa, win boh yuu
rinung io. 01 oanm
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
At the Palace: J. Darling, J. B. La
tend without such reminder.
bound in full leather, with patent
A party of wheelmen,
consisting of zear, Denver; J. P. Burns, Boston; W. E
STUBS, with your
Las
Messrs. Brady, Frank Hudson, Sbj
name and the number, or letter, of the
Gortner,
Vegas,
Mr. Frank W. Clancy returned to Albn book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Fischer and Alley went down to Cerrillos
low price s:
the
made
best
Hudson
record,
querque yesterday after a business trip following
yesterday.
Cash Book- - S.50
Or.
5
(400
pane) Journal
in
hour
two
and
here.
one
of
Cerrillos
thirty of a day
reaohing
g.OO
AUr.(4NU
"
)
Ledger
Mrs. E. A. Vaughn and her son Mr. 7 $r. (500
one minutes, followed a minute later by
They are made with pages 10Jxl6
Alley. The party were royally entertained Arthur E. Vaughn, of Marion, Iowa, are
inches, of a good ledger paper with
at dinner at the Parace.
spending a few days in Santa Fe on their round cornered covers. The books
It will interest railway men to know way to California.
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one ot tnem.
Hon. George W. Miles, who was
that D. B. Robinson now has authority
in all matters concerning the Santa Fe
by snch a splendid vote in his
system except that whioh belongs direct race for the counoil down south, is up
ly to the freight, passenger traffic and from Silver City.
Mr.F. H. Croxall, a prominent Denver
legal departments. W. B. Biddle has
been appointed freight traffic manager lneuranoe man, who has been spending a
for the receivers. W. F. White remains day or two in this oity, returned north
ANTONIO
in charge of the passenger traffic de this morning.
Mr. George P. Money, assistant United
partment as of old.
States distriot attorney, returned to Las
I can now furnish Vegas last night. The federal oourt will
the bestcoal mined probably close there this week.
in New Mexico
Mrs. M. E. D. Smith and son, Emery,
from the mine near
Ortiz Station. E. F. HOBART, P. O. Box 217. kindly remembered by many Santa Feans,
34.
14
or
Telephone
Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or arrived from Maiden, Mass., last night
E, I). Franz,
and will be guests at the sanitarium all
winter.
Fresh Oystera,
Hon. Demetrio Perez, who has been at
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Qnails.Sq nabs, Silver City as a witness in the case
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
the sheriff of Grant county the
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops, against
Chioken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked past week, returned to the oity on SunBeans aUo Lye Hominy, oan be had at the day morning's train.
Bon Ton Restaurant this evening.
At the Bon Ton: John Dalton and wife,
J. U. McLane, Colorado; D. V.
Glorieta;
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
H. J. Paoo, Durango; W. F. Puroell,
Dave,
saloon.
Bell Ranoh; Wm. Larson, Ophir, Colo;
D. Rogers, Tennessee; M. Shulz,
For Rent.
D. E. Huyok, Cripple Creek; 0. F.
A splendid residence, five rooms, furnished, gas and water; central location. Bruoe, Peoos.
Apply at the New Mexican office.
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Designated Depcsitary of the United Sia...
R. J. Palen
President

T.B.Catron

Vice President

-

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Durt

Sole Agent for

Packard

-

-

Fe,

Jk.

Shoes-Sant- a

New Mexico.
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FLAT-OPENIN-

G

--

GO TO

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
Dfl

OPEN

OR

NlfiMT.

8HORT

aOR8DpVc1alty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

STYLISH MILLINERY
A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

You can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

MISS MUGLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry oa
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fe

ft

DAVIS, Props.

reestablished

flat-openi-

18MJ

FLAT-OPENIN-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C OMPANY

"

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

WINDSOR.

COAL

The official vote of Chaves eounty is as
follows:
For Delegate Antonio Joseph 169, T.
B Catron 185 T. B. Mills 6.
Counoil
George Curry 363, Charles H.
Sparks 255, John W. Christian 1.
Jas. F. Hinkle 121, Wm. A.
Assembly
Finlay 112, James A. Tomlinson 18.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Ceunty Commissioners, 1st District
Forty Yean the Standard.
279.
John
Shaw
W.
0.
Haynes 336,
2d
Distriot
County Commissioners,
T. FORSHA, Prop.
Furnished House to Kent.
James A. Gilmore 828, John T. 8tone 298.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
County Commissioner, 3d District
L. M. Long 817, Nathan Jaffa 292.
Palaoe avenue, 16 room furnished comProbate Judge Chas. A. Keith 8S1, W. plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
O. Allen 362.
Garden planted and orehard.
Ample
Probate Clerk Fred P. Gayle 887, stable and oorral.
rates by the week or month
Special
Carnaok 279.
r
table board, with or without Harry
Bheriff-Ch- as.
C. Perry 828, W. M. Atroom.
Fin McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- kinson 286.
oou.- Assesso- r- F. P. Lea 890, M. L. Pieree

EXCHANGE

Awarded
World

THANKSGIVING.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Architect & Contractor.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Close Figurine,

Modern Methods,

Hot Mprlnga, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Besort of the World,

Reaohed only by the Missouri Pacifio
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reolintng chair oars and Pullman
buffet sleeping coaohe. All trains lighted
with the oelebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Bprings of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovera of sight seeing, as
well as those in searoh of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
226.
For Bent.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "CotTreasurer J. S. Williamson 854, A. M".
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Robertson 260.
Node.
home on San Franoisoo street; five rooms Springs Piotnre Books," and other inCoroner E. H. Skipwith 833, J. T. and
On aooonnt of burned bridge on oar
H. O. Townbbnd,
large spaoe about the rear and sides. formation.
line we can not reoeWe freight of an 7 kind Morgan 262.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the FirBt Na- Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
Superintendent of Sohools Jamet W. tional
nntil farther notice.
Bank.
Ry., St. Louis, Mo.
Mnllini 868, D. fl. Clark 253.
T. I. HlLM,
E. E. Hoir-UJohn MoCullough Havana" eigars at
General Superintendent.
County Surveyor Soott Troxton 332,
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
Colorado saloon.
Fred Stevens 283.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. , 1894.

J.

f--

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Skilled Mechanics
Sol. owners an manufacturers tor New Kexloo of

th. FBT

FATXVT VLAT OPZVXVQ 1BLAHX B0 0X1
Plans and speoifloations tarnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondent

Santa Fe,N.

so-

All kinds of JOB WOKX

don. with assteMs and 'despatch.

Vrite for Estimates on Work.

M.

Toe Best Equipped Office in South! est

M

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
8TOB.E TELEPHONE

NO 87.

KESISSNOETELEPHoNE

NO. 84.

